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SYNOPSIS

In a vaccination and laboratory study, two dried smallpox
vaccines (designated P and Q) were tested at intervals of 4, 8, 16, and
32 weeks after storage at both 37°C and 45°C. Vaccine P was also
tested after 64 weeks at these temperatures and gave 100% success-
ful vaccination rates after all periods of storage at both tempera-
tures. Vaccine Q deteriorated within four weeks, rapidly at 45°C
and less rapidly, but very substantially, at 37°C. There was no
clear evidence of the cause of this deterioration, but there was a
suggestion of denaturation of some of the samples stored at the
higher temperature. So far as could be ascertained, the laboratory
results-rabbit skin scarification tests and chorio-allantoic mem-
brane pock counts-ran parallel with the vaccination success
rates. The pock count was found to be the more accurate method
of laboratory titration. Vaccine P as used in the trial was not an
exceptional batch.

Vaccines which give a pock count of 108 infective units per ml
will give the highest possible rate of successful primary vaccinations.

A statistical note on the trials is given in an annex.

On behalf of the World Health Organization a laboratory study of the
heat stability of four commercially produced dried smallpox vaccines was
recently made in laboratories in Copenhagen, Elstree and Paris (unpublished
working document WHO/Smallpox/6). When it became clear that one
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of these vaccines was showing considerably greater heat stability than the
others, it was decided that another batch of the vaccine should be investi-
gated further and that at the same time a vaccine which had given promising
results in a different unpublished study should be similarly investigated.
The aim of these studies was (a) to measure the effect of storage at 37°C
and 45°C for varying periods by two laboratory methods-rabbit skin
scarification tests, and pock counts on the chorio-allantois of chick-em-
bryos-and by vaccination success rates in young adults not previously
vaccinated, and (b) to compare the results of the laboratory tests with the
vaccination success rates.

Materials and Methods

Storage and issue of the vaccines

The two vaccines under test were designated "P " and "Q " and were held
at the Lister Institute, Elstree, England. A portion of each vaccine was
stored at -10°C. The remainder of each vaccine was divided into two lots,
one of which was incubated at 37°C and the other at 45°C. After storage for
4, 8, 16, 32 and (vaccine P only) 64 weeks, samples were removed from the
incubators and stored at - 10°C until used for vaccinations and the labo-
ratory tests. These were carried out as soon as practicable after removal
of the samples from the incubators and in no instance was the interval more
than three weeks.

The laboratory tests were made at Elstree and at Liverpool and the
vaccinations were carried out by one of us (R. M. Cross) on Royal Air
Force personnel at a station in the Midlands of England. The samples sent
to Liverpool and to the R.A.F. station were dispatched in insulated boxes
containing ice-cans. In each laboratory and vaccination test, a sample
of a standard batch of glycerinated lymph of known potency, held through-
out at -10°C, was used as a control. Before the main trials began, and
again at the end of the whole study, the potency of the two dried vaccines
and the control batch of glycerinated lymph, all stored at -10°C, was
checked by the vaccination of groups of men and by full-scale laboratory
tests.

Vaccination studies

Thanks to the co-operation of the Royal Air Force, sufficient men were
made available for vaccination.

The studies were carried out on groups of young men as they entered the
R.A.F. Before the men were vaccinated a history of previous vaccination
was taken and their arms were inspected for scars. Those with no previous
history and no scars-about two-thirds of the numbers available-were
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then assembled in line and were directed in strict rotation into one of a
number of vaccine groups. The number of vaccine groups so formed varied
with the number of vaccines being tested on a particular day. Each vaccine
group consisted of about 100 men (Table I). When there was a slight
shortage of men, the procedure for their allocation to groups was modified
so as to reduce the numbers vaccinated with the glycerinated control.
When it was known that vaccine Q was losing potency (see below), the
numbers vaccinated with it were reduced. The vaccinator was issued with
samples of vaccine identified with code numbers, the exact meaning of which
was known only to the issuing laboratory. The vaccinator therefore was
unable to tell which samples had been stored at 45°C and which at 370C.
He could distinguish the dried vaccines from the glycerinated control and,
owing to the different shapes of the containers, he could distinguish
between the dried vaccines.

The dried vaccines were packed in 25-dose ampoules. Each ampoule
was used to vaccinate not more than 25 men and any vaccine remaining
in the ampoule after 25 vaccinations was discarded. All vaccinations were
made by a single linear scratch one-quarter of an inch (6-7 mm) long.
Arms were inspected on the seventh day after vaccination and the result was
recorded as " vesiculation " or " no vesiculation ". No other distinction
was made. In the absence of vesiculation men were revaccinated with a
routine batch of glycerinated vaccine lymph.

Vaccine Q gave a successful vaccination rate of less than 50% after
storage for four weeks at 45°C. To avoid having too many unsuccessful
vaccinations among the men, the lot stored at 450C was not used again for
vaccination, though laboratory tests with it were continued. The lot of
vaccine Q held at 37°C showed a considerable drop in potency after storage
for 16 weeks, and when the time came to test it at 32 weeks only 30 men were
vaccinated with it-again to avoid too many unsuccessful vaccinations in
the units.

Laboratory tests

(a) Rabbit skin scarification. The titrations were made in duplicate on
clipped backs of two rabbits in each of the two laboratories. The dilutions
of vaccine were made in Mcllvaine buffer, 0.01 M phosphate at pH 7.4.
Volumes of 0.1 ml of the appropriate dilutions were spread over areas of
approximately 5 cm2 and the skin lightly scarified through the fluid. The
dilutions normally tested were threefold from 1: 1000 to 1: 27 000 but
when samples showed deterioration they were also tested in dilutions of
I :10 and 1 :100. The control glycerinated lymph was titrated in each
rabbit in order to control the susceptibility of the test animal to vaccinia
virus. The lesions were recorded on the fourth, fifth and, if necessary, the
sixth days.
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(b) Chorio-allantoic membrane titrations. Dilutions of the vaccines for
chorio-allantoic titrations were prepared as follows. The vaccine was
reconstituted in the appropriate volume of sterile reconstituting fluid
(40% glycerol in Mcllvaine buffer, 0.01 M phosphate at pH 7.4), and dilu-
tions were made in buffer containing 10% broth and 50 units of penicillin
per ml. An initial dilution of 1: 100 was made by adding 0.1 ml of vaccine
to 9.9 ml of diluent. Subsequent serial tenfold dilutions were made by
transferring 0.5 ml to 4.5 ml of diluent. A fresh pipette was used for each
transfer and was discarded as soon as 0.5 ml had been delivered without
" washing out ". No special precautions were taken to keep the dilutions
colder than the surrounding temperature although the diluent was at +4°C
at the start of a dilution series. Nor was any attempt made to keep the
dilutions in the dark; direct sunlight, however, was not allowed to fall on
the tubes.

Where necessary, preliminary titrations of deteriorated vaccines were
made using three embryos per dilution at 10-2, 10-4, and 10-6. Once
the range had been determined, five or six 12-day chick-embryos were used
for each dilution tested. They were each inoculated on the dropped chorio-
allontoic membrane with 0.1 ml of the appropriate dilution. The embryos
were then incubated at 35°C for 44 to 48 hours, the dropped areas of the
membranes removed and washed, and the lesions counted. Titres were
expressed as infective units per millilitre (iu/ml) of undiluted vaccine and
were computed from the mean pock count at the lowest dilution giving
discrete, countable pocks.

Results
Vaccination results

The results are given in Table I. All the 394 men given the control batch
of glycerinated lymph were successfully vaccinated. Vaccine P, with which
a total of 1026 men were vaccinated, was still giving 100 % success rates after
storage for 64 weeks at 37°C and 45°C. Vaccine Q was much less satisfac-
tory-only 47 % of the 117 vaccinations with the sample kept at 45°C for
four weeks resulted in vesiculation. No further observations were made
with vaccine Q at this temperature. At 37°C it gave success rates which fell
from 96% at eight weeks to 72% at 16 weeks and 10% at 32 weeks. Vaccine
P therefore was eminently satisfactory, but vaccine Q deteriorated very
rapidly at 45°C and less rapidly at 37°C.

Laboratory titrations

The results of laboratory titrations are set out in Tables II and III. The
agreement between the results by pock counting in the two laboratories is
good for vaccine P. With vaccine Q the results obtained in Liverpool
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68 W. C. COCKBURN AND OTHERS

TABLE II. TITRATIONS OF DRIED SMALLPOX VACCINE " P "

i Chorio- Rabbit scarification titre Vaccina-
Strg Ttaig allantoic tionStorage Titrating membrane - ____-____ ____ success

conditions laboratory titre rate
(itrml) 1 :1000 1 :3000 1: 9000 1 :27000(%)

A 3.5 x 108 c c c sc+ 100

-100C B 4.9 x 108 c c SC 3
c sc sc 4

A 4.8 x 108 c c c SC+ 100
4 weeks at c c sc+ sc+
37°C B 3.5 x 108 c c c 7

c 6 3 ._
A 4.2 x 108 c sc+ sc 5 100

8 weeks at c sc+ 3 0
37°C B 3.7 x 108 c c SC 4

c c sc 2
A 6.5 x 108 c c c sc 100

16 weeks at | c c sc- 2
37°C B 3.6 x 108 c c SC 1

c c c 8
A 3.6 x 108 c sc+ sc+ ? 100

32 weeks at c c sc+ 1
37°C B 1.8 x 108 c c sc+i 8

c c Sc 7

A 2.5 x 108 6C+ Sc 9 3 100
64 weeks at c c sc- 6
37°C B 3.8 x 10' c c 9 2

A 4.6x 108 c c c 7 100
4weeksat c c sc+ 6
45°C B 4.7 x 10' c

SC 8 -

c c 6 -
A 3.2 x 108 c sc+ sc- 6 100

8 weeks at c 3 2 3
45°C B 2.9 x 180 c c sc 4

c sc 5 5
A 4.6 x 108 c c c sc+ 100

l16 weeks at c c 7 0
45°C B 3.0 x 108 c c 6 1

c - c c 6
A 1.8x 10' c c sc+ 7 100

32 weeks at c c sc+ 0
458C B 1.3 x 108 c c sc- 3

c c sc 8
A 6.2 x 107 SC+ Sc- 5 1 100

or
64 weeks at 1.6 x 108 C SC+ SC 3

458C B 1.5 x 108 c c 5 2
or

~~2.3 x10'

iulml = infective units per ml by pock count on numbers = discrete vesicles.
chorio-allantoic membrane. A= samples titrated in Lister Institute,c = confluent lesion, 100% of area. Elest t d

sc+ = semiconfluent lesion, 70%-80% of area. stree.
sc = semiconfluent lesion, 50%-70% of area. B = samples titrated in Liverpool.

sc-= semiconfluentlesion,lessthan 50%of area. -= no test.
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(laboratory B) up to eight weeks were usually significantly lower than those
obtained at Elstree (laboratory A). Vaccine Q was less homogeneous after
reconstitution than vaccine P, and it appeared that the different results were
due to slight differences in technique in the making of dilutions in the two
laboratories. The results of tests by scarification on the rabbit skin showed
as good agreement as could be expected from this test. The results taken
together reflect the stability of vaccine P and the deterioration of vaccine Q.

Relation between laboratory titrations and vaccination success rates
Dr C. C. Spicer of the Standards Laboratory, the Central Public Health

Laboratory, London, has provided the following report on the relationship
between the laboratory and vaccination results:

"The results of the experiment demonstrate a clear relationship between
the pock counts of preparations of smallpox vaccine and the percentage of
successful vaccinations which they will produce. However, only the figures
for vaccine Q, preserved at 37°C, are available for determining the nature
of the relationship, because vaccine Q at 45°C gave only one pock count
in the useful range, and vaccine P always gave 100% 'takes ' (successful
vaccinations). It has been possible to derive a curve relating pock count to
percentage ' takes ' for vaccine Q at 37°C. The rabbit scarification titres
are correlated with the pock counts, but are not so accurate and have not
been used in the analysis. Their general relationship with the pock counts
is similar to that between plate counts and dilution counts on a bacterial
suspension. In the latter, which is widely used for estimating faecal coliform
organisms in water, the numbers are estimated from the proportions of
positive and negative tubes and not by actual counting, and this is essentially
a process of very low precision.

" The method of probit analysis was used, as it has been found applicable
to other dose response curves of this kind. It is not suggested that more
than a reasonable approximation has been obtained, which can be applied
in similar studies. The method assumes basically that the probability of a
'take ' at any given pock count follows a known mathematical formula.
Knowing the percentage I takes ' corresponding to a number of different
counts it is then possible, using standard statistical methods (see, for
instance, Finney 3) to calculate the constants of the distribution and hence
the percentage ' takes ' to be expected at any pock count.

" The analysis shows that vaccine Q preserved at 37°C gives 50%
'takes ' at a pock count of about 3.0 x 105. Theoretical pock counts corre-
sponding to some other percentage' takes ' are given in Table IV and Fig. 1.
Taking into account the approximate nature of the analysis it would be safe
to say that pock counts greater than 108 are an effective guarantee that a
vaccine should give 100% ' takes '. The figures given in Table IV refer only
to counts of about the same accuracy as those of the present investigation.
If counts of lower accuracy are used then the rise from 0 to 100% ' takes '
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TABLE IV. THEORETICAL RELATION BETWEEN
POCK COUNTS AND PERCENTAGE "TAKES"

Percentage " takes" j Pock counts

99 1.3 x 107

90 2.4x 10'

50 3.0 x 10O

10 3.7 x 104

1 6.8x103

71

FIG. 1. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN POCK COUNTS AND PERCENTAGE "TAKES"

will be less steep, while more accurate counts will give a steeper slope. An
attempt has been made to give an upper limit to the steepness of the slope
using a method outlined in the statistical annex to this paper. This ideal
limit is the relationship between pock count and percentage ' takes ' that
would be found if the counts were perfectly accurate. The only variation
remaining is then due to differences in susceptibility to 'taking ' among the
human subjects of the experiment. Such an ideal is not likely to be obtained
in practice but it is worth bearing in mind that, with data of this kind,
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the accuracy of the pock counts systematically affects the relationship
between them and the percentage 'takes '.

" The data on vaccine P relate only to 100% 'takes ', but there is a
decline in the pock count which is significant statistically and is also more
marked at 45°C than at 37°C."

Discussion

The final test of new smallpox vaccines is their capacity to prevent
smallpox in those inoculated, but as it is already known that successful
vaccination gives a high degree of protection against disease, the ability
of a vaccirse to elicit a typical primary response in the unvaccinated can be
accepted as evidence of potency unless information to the contrary is
obtained. Further proof of the efficacy of a vaccine would be resistance to
subsequent challenge with a potent vaccine after successful vaccination with
the test vaccine. In the light of information already obtained in this trial
it is hoped to determine this resistance to challenge a year after successful
vaccination with the two dried vaccines and with the glycerinated vaccine,
the potencies of which have been lowered by exposure to heat to a point
when they give approximately 50% successful primary vaccination rates.
These observations should show whether or not vaccines that are losing their
potency produce an immunity as satisfactory as that provided by vaccines
of full potency; they will incidentally provide evidence of the titre actually
required to produce 50% vaccination success rates. Since successful vacci-
nation, even if it follows the use of a vaccine that has deteriorated, is likely
to produce a firm immunity, these observations should provide the required
evidence of resistance to subsequent challenge after the use of the test
vaccines.

The titration of smallpox vaccine by pock counting on the chorio-
allantois of the chick-embryo has been shown to be more reliable than
titration by scarification on the skin of rabbits. Apart from the relative
crudity of the method used in titration by scarification on the rabbit skin,
it is obvious from the tests on duplicate rabbits in both laboratories that
there is considerable variation in the susceptibility of individual rabbits
to the virus; this is also influenced by the state of the animals' skin, since
it is a matter of experience that rabbits which are moulting and growing
a new coat of fur are unreliable. It appears that, within certain defined
limits of error, titration by pock counting measures the number of infective
units of virus present in a vaccine; even when comparable dilutions of
a control vaccine of known potency are used, titration on the rabbit skin
can only be safely used to provide a standard of minimum acceptable
potency. The results obtained by pock counting in different laboratories
show satisfactory agreement with each other and there is a direct relation
between the titres obtained by this method and the vaccination success rates.
It has been possible to decide on a minimum titre (108 iu/ml) at which a
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vaccine may be expected to give the highest possible number of successful
vaccinations.

Vaccine P showed much greater resistance to storage at 37°C and 45°C
than vaccine Q. a The difference was not due to the moisture content,
because the amount of residual moisture in the two preparations was about
the same, vaccine Q containing slightly less than vaccine P. Vaccine Q
appeared to be a relatively crude preparation which was less homogeneous
when reconstituted. Some of the ampoules of this material showed slight
discolouration after storage at 45°C and when reconstituted tended to
sediment more quickly than samples stored at 37°C or - 10°C. This may
indicate some denaturation at the higher temperature. No similar macro-
scopic change was noticed with vaccine P.

Both dried vaccines were much more resistant to heat than any ordinary
glycerinated lymph. Although it showed some fall in potency, vaccine Q still
produced a 96% vaccination success rate after eight weeks at 37°C, and
after 16 weeks at this temperature it had only fallen to 72%. This vaccine
did not, however, withstand 45°C for four weeks since the success rate fell
to 47 %. At the termination of the trial after 64 weeks, vaccine P showed a
definite deterioration in potency by laboratory tests at both 37°C and 45°C,
but it was still sufficiently potent to produce 100% vaccination success rates.
It is difficult, therefore, to set a limit to the life of vaccine P under tropical
conditions. Seven other batches of dried vaccine prepared by the same
method as vaccine P were stored at 450C for eight weeks and each was then
used to vaccinate about 27 men. All seven gave 100% success rates, indicat-
ing that vaccine P was not exceptionally heat resistant. If stored in an
ordinary refrigerator at about +4°C both dried vaccines should retain their
potency indefinitely.

* *

Since this report was prepared, studies on vaccine P have been continued.
After exposure for two years at 45°C, the vaccine is still giving 100% suc-
cessful primary vaccinations (McClean, D., Lancet, in press).
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Annex

STATISTICAL NOTE ON THE TRIAL OF SMALLPOX VACCINE*

The probit analysis of these data is only approximate, owing to the errors in the
pock counts, and the problem really involves fitting a regression line in which both
variables are subject to error. The usual analysis, which assumes that the dose is accu-
rately known, gives a reasonable graduation of the observed percentage " takes " but
differs significantly according to the x2 test. The equation relating probit of percentage
"takes " to the log of the mean pock counts from the two laboratories is:

Y = 1.42X-2.77
where

Y = probit of % " takes"
X = log mean pock counts

This curve gives a rough estimate of the percentage " takes " to be expected when
the pock counts are determined with about the same accuracy as those of the present
trial. It must be emphasized, however, that more accurate counts would probably give
a steeper response curve and less accurate counts a flatter one. The mathematical reason
for this is that the slope of the probit-log dose curve is equal to the reciprocal of the
standard deviation of the distribution of susceptibility in the population under test.
The presence of an inaccuracy of counting adds a further component of variability
so that if a,2 is the variance of susceptibility and a2 is the variance of counting, the slope

1__1
of the curve becomes V' instead of -, while the 50% point is unaltered. For-

a,2+ a22

mally, if the nominal dose k has a variance a22, and the distribution of susceptibility
has a mean p and variance U12, then the average response at a nominal dose k is
given by the integral:

x-I
+ C al 1

(xX-k)2 r - 2

X ~~~2 a- x X ,t
R= J e a2 d - j e -

a2 2\7r2 7T

k-u

/a2 + a22

t 2X

-Sumtedb .C.Sie, eta Pbi Hat abrtr, odn27T

*Submitted by C. C. Spicer, Central Public Health Laboratory, London.
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In individual experiments there may be deviations from the probit relationship
indicated by this integral, but these will not be systematic and on the average a linear
relation between probit and log-dose should hold.

The log mean pock counts of both vaccines were analysed to test the significance
of the decline in pock count with time and also the relative rates of decline at 37°C and
45°C. The method used was to fit regression lines to the results at 45°C and 37°C relating
log mean pock count to time in such a way that both lines passed through a common
count at the beginning at the experiment. The mathematical technique was to fit a
multiple regression of the form

y =a+ b x1 + b2x2
where

y = log pock count
a = the estimated initial count

and xl and x2 are dummy variables such that xl refers only to preservation times at
one temperature and x2 to the other. The constants b, and b2 are the decay constants
at the two temperatures.

The equations relating log pock count to preservation time for vaccine P were found
to be:

Y45 = 8.43 - 0.0085 xl
Y37= 8.63 -0.0026 x2

The regression at 37°C is not statistically significant but at 45°C is highly significant,
and greater than that at 37°C. The analysis of variance was as follows:

Sum of squares D.F. Mean square

Regression 0.2545 2 0.1272
Residual 0.0753 8 0.00941

Total 0.3298 10

An exactly similar analysis was made on the results for vaccine Q for which the regres-
sion equations were:

Y45= 7.13 0.311 xl
-37= 7.13 0.072 x2

Both these regression coefficients are highly significant and differ significantly from
one another. The corresponding analysis of variance was:

Sum of squares D.F. Mean square

Regression 5.5162 2 2.7581
Residual 0.22566 4 0.06415

Total 5.7728 6

After about eight weeks vaccine Q deteriorated much more rapidly than would be expected
from the calculated straight line, and the counts at 16 weeks have not been included
in the analysis. Apart from this the regressions give a very good fit to the observed
results.

Using the fitted curves it is possible to make an estimate of the ideal probit-log count
relationship. If it can be assumed that the deviations of the observed counts from the
fitted lines is due almost entirely to errors in the pock counts and hardly at all to random
variations in survival, then the " true " log counts can be calculated from the equations
of the lines. The probits of the observed percentage " takes" can then be related to
these counts by the usual method. The probit line obtained in this way should have
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a steeper slope than the uncorrected line, while the position of the 50% point should be
more or less unaffected. This is in fact found to be the case, its equation being:

Y= 1.605X - 4.002

The fit measured by x2 is greatly improved (X2 = 2.5 on 3 degrees of freedom) and
justifies the use of the rough probit line as a graduation of the curve relating percentage
" takes " to the uncorrected counts. The reciprocal of the slope of the ideal probit line
provides an estimate of the standard deviation of the distribution of susceptibility to

1
the vaccine, so that a, - 1-6 = 0.623. The uncorrected probit line has a slope of

1.42 and theoretically
1

1.42 = \/(0.623)2 + a22

whence the error of counting is estimated to be a22 = 0.1 18, which does not differ signifi-
cantly from the estimate 0.064 which occurs in the analysis of variance table for vaccine Q.
It should be noted that the variance of the counts for vaccine P is significantly less than
for vaccine Q. This is probably due to the physical nature of vaccine Q, which makes it
more difficult to reconstitute than vaccine P.

The analysis reported above is necessarily approximate and the suggested probit
curve relating pock count to percentage " takes " is only a rough guide which may be
useful in any future studies. If more or less accurate counts are available the estimated
ideal curve would be more reliable if used in the way indicated.

An alternative method of analysis is in terms of the individual log pock counts.
This gives essentially similar results, but a more elaborate analysis of variance is possible
which indicates that the decline in pock count of vaccine P at 37°C is statistically sig-
nificant. In addition, the line relating the mean log pock counts to probit of percentage
" takes " has a steeper sloper and one which is much closer to that of the ideal curve.
The equation of this line is:

Y= 1.67X -4.17

The estimate of the error of counting to which this slope leads is a2 = 0.03, which again
does not differ significantly from the observed value but in this case is rather lower.
It was thought best to give a fuller account of the analysis which demonstrates most
clearly the effect of errors of counting, so as not to under-estimate the disturbances
likely to be met in future trials. Both analyses indicate that vaccines with pock counts

1
of about 108 will give -or less failures, while counts of about 109 are virtually 100%
effective. 1000

R1tSUM1t
Deux vaccins antivarioliques desseches, qui presentaient une resistance elevee A la

chaleur, ont ete soumis a des essais d'activite apres avoir e conserves A 370 C et a 45°C
pendant des temps variables. Leur activite a e evaluee d'apres la m6thode de scarifica-
tion de la peau du lapin, le d6nombrement des pustules sur la membrane chorio-allantol-
dienne de l'embryon de poulet et l'inoculation A de jeunes adultes n'ayant jamais 6t6
vaccines. Ces vaccins ont ete compares a un lot de lymphe glycerinee conserve a -10° C.

La methode par inoculation sur membrane chorio-allantoidienne a donne des resultats
meilleurs que la scarification de la peau du lapin - la sensibilite individuelle de cet
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animal etant tres variable. Elle permet, en tenant compte de certaines limites d'erreur,
d'evaluer le nombre d'unites infectantes presentes dans le vaccin, et d'6tablir un rapport
direct entre le titre du vaccin et la proportion de vaccinations positives. On a pu fixer
un titre minimum (108 unites infectantes/ml) assurant le nombre le plus eleve possible
de vaccinations positives. De plus, la comparaison des resultats obtenus dans divers
laboratoires au moyen de cette methode est satisfaisante.

Les deux vaccins presentent une resistance A la chaleur tres superieure A celle de la
lymphe glycerinee. L'un d'eux produisait encore 96% de vaccinations positives apres
8 semaines de conservation A 370 C, et 72% apres 16 semaines. Apres 4 semaines A 45° C
cependant, cette proportion etait tombee a 47%. A la fin de l'etude, c'est-A-dire apres
64 semaines, I'autre vaccin, bien qu'ayant perdu une partie de son activite tant A 370 C
qu'A 450 C, produisait encore 100% de vaccinations positives. Il est difficile de fixer une
date limite d'activite de ce vaccin sous les tropiques. D'autres vaccins prepares par la
meme methode que ce demier et conserves pendant 8 semaines A 450 C donnaient encore
100% de vaccinations positives, ce qui montre que cette resistance n'est pas exception-
nelle.

On peut admettre que les deux vaccins soumis aux essais et conserves A la glaciere a
+40 C doivent garder indefiniment leur activite.

En annexe figure l'analyse statistique des resultats des essais.
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